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PARTICULARS
OF THE

CORONATION DINNER 0F KING HENRY THE SIXTH,
3m mﬁatatmingter 535111;
FROM A VELLL‘M ROLL IN THE POSSESSION OF SIR THOMAS HARE, BART,

COMMUNICATED BY THE

REV. GEORGE HENRY DASHVVOOD.

THE Committee feel it right to observe, that, in selecting

the present article for insertion in their volume, they are not
ignorant that they are to a certain degree departing from two
of the principles originally laid down by the Society; inasmuch as it does not refer exclusively to Norfolk, and has
already been printed in Fabyan’s C/zrom‘cle (see Sir Henry
Ellis’ edition, p. 599). But they beg to remark, that, as regards the former objection, it appears to be obviated by the
roll forming part of perhaps the richest collection of original
deeds and munimcnts in the county, and that, as to the latter,
independently of the work itself being of unfrequent occurrence, nothing more is there given than a simple recital of
the several dishes comprising the different courses, a list at
once generally unintelligible and void of interest; Whereas,
Mr. Dashwood’s care and kindness have so elucidated the
Whole, as to display such a picture of the splendour, the
viands, and the cookery of regal feasts four centuries ago, as
cannot fail to afford amusement and information, and such as,
they ﬂatter themselves, would With difficulty be found else-

where.

Fabyan adds, by Way of a suitable termination to

so noble a banquet,——“ This solempne coronacyon, With all
H H

honoure and joye fynyssched, provyeyon was made for the
kynges journaye into Fraunce, in whiche passetyme, that is to

meane upon the xxiii daye of January, cm hcrctg/he was hrcm‘

in Smythfeldc I”
In What follows, the Committee use Mr. Dashwood’s own

words.
“King Henry VI. succeeded to the throne September I,
A“. 1422, when little more than eight months of age. He
was crowned with great solemnity at ‘Vestminster, A0. 1429,
according to the general account; although Fabyan and the
present roll place the event one year later, viz. in 1430, in

which year he was taken over to Paris by the Duke of
Bedford, and there, on the 7th of December, crownedlagain,
as king of France. The feast on the occasion of his coronation at ‘Vcstminster, appears to have comprehended the
usual variety of good cheer exhibited at this period in the

palaces of the great.

From the accounts that are yet left of

several noble and royal banquets, it is manifest that the tables
of our ancestors must not only have groaned under the

quantity and variety of viands set before the guests, but
must also have far exceeded in richness and splendour of
appearance, those of our times.

Ornaments and decorations

of all kinds, in gold, silver, and ﬂowers, were profusely
added to the various dishes; while each course was further

enriched by one or more curious ‘ Subtilty.’

On the subject

of these, it will be observed, that in the following Roll it is
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simply said of that of the ﬁrst course, ‘A Subtilty of St.
Edwardg’ of that in the second, ‘A Subtiltyg’ and of that
in the third, ‘A Subtilty of our Lady.’ And here Fabyan,
Who is in other cases most meagre, gives a detailed account
of each; and I quote him the rather, not only as throwing
a valuable light upon the present feast, but as leading us to

infer that the subtz'ltz'cs used on these grand occasions were
selected with reference to the subject, and were thus designed to enlighten the mind, as well as to gladan the eye.

’
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“He says, of the ﬁrst,
“ ‘A sotyltie of seynt Edwarde and seynt Lowys armyd,
and upon eyther his cote armoure, holdynge a tween them
a fygure lyke unto Kynge Henry, standynge also in his cote
armour, and a scripture passynge from them both, sayinge:
‘Beholde, II parfyght kynges under one cote armour,’ and
under the fete of the sayd seyntes was written this balade:
“ ‘Holy seyntes, Edwarde and seynt Lowice,
Coneerve this braunche, borneof your blessyd blode :
Lyve amonge Crystan, most soveraign of pryee,
Inheritour of the ﬂour delyce so gode,
This sixte Henry to reygne and to be wyse.
God graunte he may, to be your mode ;
And, that he may resemble your knyghthode and vertue,
Praye ye hertily unto our Lorde Ihesu.’

“Of the second,

“ ‘ An Emperoure and a Kynge, arayed in mantellys of
garters, Whyehe fygured Sygysmunde, the emperoure, and
Henry the V; and a fygure lyke unto Kynge Henry the VI
knelynge to fore them, With this balade takkyd by him:
“ ‘Agayne, myscreauntes, the emperour Sygysmunde
Hath shewyd his myght, whiche is imperyall;
And Henry the V a noble khyghte was founde
For Cristes cause in actes marcyall,

Cheryssched the churche, to Lollers gave a fall ;
Gyvynge example to kynges that succede,
And to theyr braunche here in especyall,
\Vhile he doth reygne to love God and drede.’

“ Of the third,
“ ‘ Our Ladye, syttynge with her childe in her lappe, and
she holdyng a crowne in her hando. Seynt George and
Seynt Denys knelynge on eyther syde, presentyd to her

kynge Henryo’s fygure, berynge in hande this balade, as
folowith :
“ ‘0 blessed Lady, Cristes moder dere,

And thou, seynt George, that called art her knyght,
Holy seynt Denys, 0 marter most entere,
The sixt Henry, here present in your sight,
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Roll.

Ewphumlion of words.

Notes on the Composition of some of
the Dukes, as given in the “ Form of
(fury ” and elsewhere.

3. Boroshead in cos3. In a gilt castle,
3. The boar’s head was a favorite
tell of gold enarmed.
made of paste, and or- dish on great occasions and served
namented with armo- up with much pomp and ceremony ;
rial bearings.
as is to this day practised at Queen’s

College, Oxford. There is a long
receipt, in “ The Form of Cury,”
for making “ Chastelets,” which
was with “foyle” or crust of good
paste, and which was to be “ kerved

out kcyntlich” with “kyrnels,” or
carved out with battlements, and

dried hard in an oven. The several
towers and compartments were ﬁlled
with different condiments ; the centre with some meat; the others with
preparations of cream, &c.
4. Beef with mutton
boiled.
5. Capon stewed.

6. Signet rosted.

6. Young swan
roasted.

7. Heron rosted.
8. Great pike or luce
9. A redd leach wtll
9. A standing dish,
9. “Leach is a kind of jelly,
lions carven.
made with cream, isin- made of cream, isinglass, sugar, a1gloss, &c., ornamented monds, &c.”—Ra7zdle Holme.
It

with ﬁgures of lions in would appear the dish, called Leach,
relief.

was not served as a whole, but the

composition cut into “leches,” i.e.
slices. The following is the receipt
for “ Leche Lumbarde.” “Take
porke, and sethe hit, and take off

the skyn, and pyke out clean the
senowes,a and bray hit, and take

and breke rawe egges thcrto, and
medel hit wel togedur in a faire
vessel, and put thcrto pouder of pe-

pur, and of clowes, and raysyngs of
corance, and dates mynced, and su—

gur, and do it in a blcddur, or in
a bagge, and let hit wel sethe, and’

when hit is ynough take it up and
cut it in lcches, as hit were pescodde: then take gret raysynges,

and bray horn, and drawe hom up
with wync, and do it in a pot; &
do b thereto alrnonde mylke, and do
'1 Sim)“ s1

b Put.
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Explanation of words.

Roll.

~ﬁ7~\
Notes on the Composition of some of
the Dishes, as aiumz m the “ Form 0'
. ”aand elsewhere.
f
bury

therto ponder of pepur & of elowes,
and let hit boyle, and in the set.

tyngo down do therto ponder of
canellc and of ginger, and tempar
hit with wyn; then dresse the 1g.

ches in dysshes and poure the syrip
above, and serve it forthe.”
10.

Custard roiall

10. A leopard, form-

wtll a leop’de therin ed probably in paste.
sitting.
11. Fritter
fashion.

same

11. Dish of fritters,

with a leopard to correspond.

12. Curious orna12. Asubtilty of St.
Edward.
mental device, representing St. Edward,
formed in paste and
sugar. The“subtilty”
closed each course, and

was probably for ornament only, and not
eaten.

SECOND COURSE.

13. Viands blanke,

barer with gold.

14. Gelly p’ted, no-

13. A standing or
stiﬂ‘ dish, similar to
Mane-manger in ap—
pearance, striped with
gold bars.

14. Jelly parted of

ted w'h To den~ laud- two colours, and ornaamus.
mented with the words
“Te Deum laudamus .’ ’
Cakes and subtilties
were often adorned
with such short sentences.

15. Pigge endored.

15. Pig basted.

16. Crane rosted.
17. Bitto‘“.

l7. Bittern.

18. Conyes.

0 Cinnamon.
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J‘v'btes on the composition of some of
Roll.

L'erlanaliun of words.

the Dzs/zcs, as given. in the “ Form of

Cary ” and elsewhere.

19. Chykens.
20. Partrich.

20. Partridge.

20. “Note; pokok and partruch
shal be parboiled, larded and rosted,
and eaten with gyngener 1!! ”

21. Pecoeke in ha21. Peacock served
21. The Peacock was held in high
kell.‘l
up in his feathers.
estimation in former times, and at

noble and royal feasts made a splendid appearance: we are told that

“ at a feast royall peeokkes shall be
dight on this manere. Take and
ﬂee off the skynne with the fedurse
tayle, and the nekke, and the hed

theron; then take the skyn with all
the fedurs, and lay hit on a table
abrode; and strawe thereon grounden comyn; then take the pecokke,

and roste him, and endore ‘ hym
with rawe zolkes of egges ; and
when he is rosted take hym of, and
let hym eoole awhile, and take and
sowe hym in his skyn, and gilde his
combe, and so serve hira forthe with

the last cours.”
22. Great breame.

22. The bream is not
much of a dainty in

the present day.
23. Flampyne pow23. A kind of force23. “Take elene pork and boile it
(lered.
ineat, baked in a stand- tendre. Thenne it smale, and bray
ing crust and pow- it smale in a. mortar. Take fyges
dered, i.e. probably or- and boile hem tendre in smale ale,
namented with sugar, and bray hem, and tendre chese
eomﬁts, or the like.
therewith. Thene waisshe hem in

water, and theme lyes hem all togider with ayren.“ Thenne take
powder of pepur, or els powder
mar-chant and ayren, and a porcion
of safron and salt. Then take blanki
sugar, ayren, and ﬂoer, and make a
past with a roller; then make thereof

small pellets, and fry hem brown in
clene greee, and set asyde. Thenne
make of that other deelk of that

”‘ Hackle, a term well known to thLI disciples of old Isaac \Valton. The best hackle is from the long
feathers from the head of the Game cock; but various others are used.
° Feathers.
‘ Baste. Such I believe to be the meaning of the word (see suprri); but Jamieson, in his Scottish
Dictionary, quotes a passage from an old poem, where it is made to mean neared: and he adds,
“but it is evidently from the French word mnlor' signifying beset, em'ichu, or adorned with
gold;” and a lady, the best judges 111 these matters, s nggcsts that. the proper explanation would
be lm‘dcd.
5 Mix.
1‘ Eggs.
1 White.
i Part.
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Noles on the Composition. of some of
the DIS/(BS, as gwen In the “ Form of
(Jury ” and elsewhere.

Explanation of words.

Bell.

paste, long coﬂins' and do that co.
made I“ thereinne, and close hem
faire with a covertor" and pynehe
hem smale about. Thenne kyt above
foure other sex wayes ; thanne take
every of that kntting up, and theme

color it with zolkes 0f ayren, and
plant them thick into the ileumpeynes above that thou knttcst hem,
and set hem in an oven, and let
hem bake eselich,0 and thanne serve

hem forth.”
2-1. Fritters were made with ap—
24. Fritters, gar—
nished or ﬂourished ples in batter, but often made more
with ornamental de- complicated by various mixtures,—
vices. At the corona- ale, saffron, salt, pepper, and served

24. Frito~ garnished.

tion-dinner of Henry up in almonds and milk, and “ eten
V. and his Queen Ka— with clere hony.”
tharine in 1421, one of
the dishes was a ‘ ‘Flarn-

pyne ﬂouryshed with
a Seotchone royal, and
,

therein three crownes
of gold planted wyth
ﬂour-e do lyce, and

ﬂowers
wrought
tions.”

of
of

enamyll;
confecl
l

v‘ 25. At the coronation dinner of
‘ Henry V. and his Queen Katharine,
tone of the subtilties placed on the
table is described as follows : “a

25. A subtilty.

l sotyltye called a pelly-cane syttyng
on hyr nest, with hyr byrds, and an

,

. image of Saynte Katherync holding

l
l

j a boke, and dispntyng with the (loc3 tors, holdynge a reson in hyr righte

1

1 halide, sayinge, ‘ﬂladame [e Royne,’l'
§the Pelycan as an answore, ‘02 as:
la siyne, et du Roy, pm‘ tenirjoy, at a
‘ tout sa {/ent elle met so. intentc.’ ” ‘1

i
l

‘I
i
1'an COURSE.
26. Qnynces
compost.

in

26. Conmost. “Take rote of parsel,
26. Compost, a composition always ready pustenzik of rasens (P) scrape hem
and waisthe " hem clone. Take rapes!
for use.
and Caboehes‘ ypared and ieorne.“

Take an earthen pane with elene
' Standing rrnst.
m Mixture.
" Lid.
0 Gently.
I‘ Madame the Queen.
r1 It is the King‘s wish that. till his people should he merry, and in this manner he makes his
intentions public.
' Wash.
3 'l‘nrnips.
‘ Cuhlmg‘es.
" (.‘-nt in small pieces.
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Explanation of words.

A‘otes on the Composition ofsame of
the Dishes, as gum in the “Form of
(Jury ” and elsewhere.

water and set it on the ﬁre: east

all thise thereinne when they buth V
boiled, cast thereto peeres and parboile hem wele. Take thise thynges

up, and lat it kele W on a fair cloth:
do thereto salt, whan it is eolde, in

a vessel. Take vinegar, and powder,
and safron, and do thereto, and lat
all thise thynges lye thereinne a1

nygt, otherx all day.

Take wyne

greke and hony clariﬁed togider,
lumbarde mustard and raisons, eorance al heel; and grynde powder

of eanel, powder douee, and aneys
hole, and fenell seed.

Take alle

thise thynges and cast togyder in a
pot of erthe, and take thereof whan
thou wilt, and serve it forth.”

27. Blaund powder—

27.

Probably the

ed wth quarter foiles same as blaundesorre.
gilt.

27. Blaundesorre vel blaunche
motrewes. “ Take broth of beef and
tempur hit with almonde mylke, or
elles with gode swete mylk creme
of a. eowe, and sethe hit that hit be
thikke, and take braune of a capone,

or elles larde of fresshe porke, and
braie it, and in the braying alaye
hit with the mylke, and qwhen hit
is braiet let hit seth till hit be
thikke; and putte thereto sugre or
elles hony and grated bred, or elles
draw the bred thurgh a straynour,
l and qwhen hit is sothen that hit be
stondynge, then it is elepet blaunche
mortrewes. ’ ’
28. Venison.
29. Egrete.

29. “ Cranys & herons schulle be
enarmed with lardons of swyne, and
rested and etyn with gyngynyn,”

‘39. Eyrcls,
herons.

i. e. larded, roasted, and eaten with

ginger. Herons and some other
large birds were sometimes served
up like the peacock in feathers.
: These birds, with man y other dishes,
1 are now denied admittance to our

Bill of Fare. What should we think
of Porpoises and Seals being served
up 9 Yet these were formerly standing dishes; and in the list of “ goodly
provision" made against the enthronization of the Archbishop of York,
. George Neville, no less than twelve

l “ porposes and scales " appear.
" Arc.

W Cunl.

x 01‘.

.‘2 8.‘3
A’Mex an the Composition of same 0f
Roll.

Explanation of words.

the Hrs/me. as given in the “Form of

Cary” and elsewhere.

30. Curlews.

30.

Curlew-s,

fer-

merly a very favorite
bird: there was an old
saying, “The Curlew,
be she white or be

she black, she carry’s
\twelve pence on her
5back.”
31. Cocke and partriche.
32. Plovers.

33. Quailes.
34. Snytes.
35. Great birdeJ’

‘l

34. Snipes.
35. This and No. 40
make it appear that
the “ Bill of Fare" had
been originally Written
out by some one who
had been present at the
feast, but was in these
instances at a loss for
the names.

36. Larke.

l-l

37. Carpc.

‘i

38. Crabbe.
39. A standing or
39. Leach of three
stiff dish, like jelly,
coulers.
&c. See Note No. 9.

40. “ Quarterly gules
40. A baked meat
like a shield quartered; and argent” was borne
redd and white, set wlh by the name of Coke ;

losings gilt and ﬂowers and several families
have borne “urgent
of borage.
and gnles,” set with
lozenges gilt, round
the shield on the part
not occupied by it.

41. A fritto~ crispcd.

41. A frittcr crispcd,
also called “ Crispes."

42. Ornamental de42. A subtilty of our
vice, in which the
lady.
Virgin Mary was represented.
I recollect
Y Perhaps the bustard. The turkey was not introduced into England till about 15‘
being told some years since by one of the family. that an ancestor of Sir (lmrge b‘ti ‘klund, Bart.
brought the ﬁrst to this country: what truth there is in the claim of the intrmlln'tion of this deli-

cacy, Iknew not; but [he Stricklands bear 2|. “ turkey-cock in his pride ” for their crest.

